
Andaman Trip 5 NIGHTS 6 DAYS 

(5 Nights / 6 Days) 
Day wise Detailed Itinerary for:

Day 01: Arrival at Port Blair

Arrive at Veer Savarkar Airport, Port Blair .meet our local
executive And get transferred to pre booked hotel. Check in &
fresh up. Later In the afternoon, visit Corbyn’s Cove beach.
09kms Port Blair A Coconut palm fringed beach, ideal for
swimming, sun basking & bathing.Also, Eyewitness the enthralling light and sound show at 
Cellular jail
Where the heroic saga of our great freedom fighters bought alive. 
Later return back to our hotel. Overnight at Port Blair. 

Sightseeing Points covered: - Corbyn’s Cove beach Light & sound show at Cellular jail.

Day 02: Port Blair to Havelock Island

Early morning today, get transferred to Phoenix bay jetty
to catch your luxury tourist ferry to Havelock Island (57
km by sea). Do not forget to ask your hotel for a packed
breakfast and put a request at the previous night only. On
arrival at Havelock Jetty, meet our local representative and
board our vehicle to visit the world-famous Radha Nagar
beach. It truly is a mesmerizing curve of white sand with 
perfectly coloured blue waters, all lined by lush forest and
palm trees. An ideal beach for sun basking and bathing. Later return back to your hotel. Overnight
at Havelock Island.

Day 03: Havelock Island to Elephant Beach

After an early breakfast today, get transferred to Havelock island jetty for your visit to Elephant 
beach. Elephant beach is approximately 20 minutes from Havelock Island and can be reached
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 by speedboat. This place offers a beautiful white sand beach along  with an amazing coral reef 
that starts at a depth of less than a meter. The amazing
white sand beach, crystal clear water, and lush green
jungles offer a perfect site. Later in the afternoon, return
back to Havelock island. The evening has been kept free to
explore this beautiful island on your own. Overnight at 
Havelock Island. 

Sightseeing Points Covered: Elephant Beach.
Sightseeing Points 

Covered: Elephant Beach / Snorkelling Complimentary 
(one session of up to 10 mins approx.) Note:- Snorkeling is 
complimentary with Elephant Beach speed boat tickets. 
If the snorkeling is not done at Elephant Beach due to any 
reason there will be no refund for the same.

Day 04: Havelock Island to Neil Island
 
After breakfast, this morning, check-out from your hotel and
keep your baggage at the hotel reception/ locker room. Explore
the beaches around your resort Laxmanpur Beach lies in the 
village of Laxmanpur. One of the most beautiful beaches of 
Neil Island, Laxmanpur beach is ideal for activities like
swimming and sunbathing. White shell sand with shallow
waters and dead corals make it perfect for nset views. The
Bharatpur beach is a beach of low tide, located just half a
kilometer from the jetty, considered to be the best beach in Neil
Island. It is a great beach to view the early morning catching the divine sunrise, a perfect view 
where the colors get a platter with the stark contrast of sand, 
water, and the sky. Sitapur Beach: This beach is exposed to the open sea and thus prone to higher
tides. It is 5 kilometers to the south and at the tip of the island. This beach is best suited to watch 
the sunrise with an impressive backdrop of natural vegetation and limestone formations. The 
journey from the Jetty to Sitapur beach itself is refreshing with green fields and a variety of crops 
and forest trees. A natural rock formation in Laxmanpur beach is locally known as the Howrah 
Bridge. Visit the place during low tide as the retreating sea leaves behind many a secret from its 
treasure trove. Overnight at Neil Island.

Day 05: Neil Island to Port Blair

After a scrumptious breakfast in the morning, proceed to the Harbour to take a cruise to Port 
Blair. The afternoon after taking lunch at around 1500 hrs we will proceed for Chidiyatapu – 
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about 31 km from Port Blair – generally known as the ” Bird Island ” covered with lush green 
mangroves and a beautiful beach with breath-taking 
sunset – all of which creates a mesmerizing environment.
Overnight at Port Blair.

Day 06: Departure 

At moning after breakfast check out the hotel and Drop to the Airport. 
Return home with sweet memories of this exotic destination, 
the Andaman Islands. Services end here from VK Travels with sweet memories, amazing 
knowledge & unforgettable experience. Thank u for choosing us.

Note: The itinerary is tentative, the days and the timing may be changed depending upon the holidays, ferry and boat 
availability. We will try our best to complete all the sightseeing mentioned in the itinerary, but don't take liability or 
responsibility of incomplete tour due to unavailability of ferry/boat tickets, holidays, delays by guest, or any other similar 
reason.
All hotels in Andaman have an early check out time (Around 8:30am). Late checkout is subject to availability. At Havelock if the 
ferry departs at noon guest could relax or can take alternate tours on extra payment.
Complimentary snorkeling at Elephant Beach or Light House Beach is subject to weather conditions.

VERY IMPORTANT NOTE

Current government regulations require all guests to present proof of identity at the time of check-in. And the departure point 
for Havelock or Neil Trip. This could be a passport (essential for all foreigners), Driving License, Voter ID Card, Aadhaar Card or 
any other Identity Card issued by the Government of India with address proof. Pan Card will not be accepted as Proof of Identity 
as it doesn't carry an address proof.

 AT THE TIME OF PAYMENT WE NEED PHOTO IDENTITY PROOF OF ALL TRAVELLING PASSENGERS.

Ferry Details

Journey Ferry Type Class

Port Blair / Havelock /
Neil/Elephant

Private Luxury Ac Cruise / Government Ferry Premium/Executive/ General

Package includes:

 Private AC Vehicle for pickup and drop at all destinations.
Havelock  /  Neil  by  Luxury/Private/Government  Ferry

/Similar.
 Exclusive  vehicle  for  complete  tour  as  per  the  itinerary

(Point to Point basis)
 Entry  permits,  Entry  tickets,  Parking  charges,  Boat

tickets/Ferry tickets wherever required.
 Tour assistance at all arrival and departure points.
 Accommodation  on  double  sharing  basis  at  respective

hotels.

Package excludes:

 Ross Island maintenance entry ticket of worth Rs. 30/- per
person.

Note: The above are excluded, as they are to be paid directly
on spot when you enter Ross Island.
 All  kind  of  personal  expenses  such  as  tips,  laundry,

telephone bills, beverages, etc.
 It  also  does  not  include  any  meals  unless  and  otherwise

specifically mentioned.
 Domestic or International Airfare
Guide, Glass bottom boat rides, Jolly ride .
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 Daily complimentary breakfast at Hotel 
 A complimentary pick up and drop for shopping. 
Meet and greet service at Airport.
GST included.

Optional, suggested or unspecified activities.
 Flower Bed Decoration.
 Candle light Dinner.
Guide at Cellular Jail and Ross Island will cost extra.
 Camera fee (still or movie)
 Additional sightseeing charges or extra usage of vehicle.
 Any  additional  charges  arising  due  to  natural  calamities,

political disturbances, VIP movement, etc.
 Everything not mentioned in the inclusions.

Charges of Extras Activities for your information (not included)
 Scuba diving at North Bay: Rs. 3500/- + 18% per person.
 Scuba diving at Havelock Island: Rs. 3500/- + 18% per person.
 Underwater Sea walk at Port Blair: Rs. Rs. 3500/- + 18% per person.
 Underwater Sea walk at Elephanta Beach (Havelock): Rs. 3750/- + 18%  per person 
 Snorkeling at Havelock, Neil Island and North Bay: Rs. 500/- per person.
 Afloat (Floating Restaurant & Evening Cruise): Rs. 1000/- + 18% per person.
 Under Water Semi Sub Marine Ride (Coral Safari): Rs. 1850/- per head.
 Andaman Dolphin Boat Ride: Rs.1850/- per head. 
 Jet Ski Ride : Rs. 600/- per person

PAYMENT POLICY

Advance Booking Fee

 30 days or more before date of departure: 60% of total cost
 29 - 20 days before date of departure: 80% of total cost
 15 days or less before date of departure: 100% of total cost

Important : The booking stands liable to be cancelled if 100% payment is not received less than 20 days 
before date of departure.

Refund and Cancellation Policy

VK Tours and Travels believe in helping its customers as far as possible, and have therefore a liberal cancellation policy. Under this policy:

 5% retention will be charge if booking is cancelled any time after confirming the package.
 10 % of retention will be applicable if any Reservation cancelled before 30 days.
 Any Reservation cancelled between 15 days to 30 days of arrival 50% retention will be charged.
 Any Reservation cancelled between 10 days to 15 days of arrival 75% retention will be charged.
 Reservation cancelled within 10 days of arrival 100% retention will be charged.
 No refund for cancellation received on bookings from 15th Dec to 15th Jan.
 VK Travels is not responsible for cancellation of the services by the clients due to climatic change or any reason (Like Hotels,

ferries, cruise, vehicles, shows etc.)
 In  addition  to  the  above  cancellation  charges,  you  may  be  subjected  to  cancellation  policy  of  the  suppliers/  vendors

applicable to your particular arrangements.
 All refunds will be processed within but not limited to 30 days of cancellation of service, the refunds will be provided by

whatever means feasible to VK Tours and Travels.
 Customers are requested to provide correct information, in case of wrong information provided (even if by mistake) and if

there arises any issues/dispute due to the same, VK Tours and Travels will not entertain those and the client has to bear the
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problems/fine/extra expenses arises due to the same.

General Information

 The itinerary is tentative, the days and timings may be changed depending upon the ferry and boat availability.

 If some of the museums stated in the first day of the itinerary remains unvisited due to lack of time then we will try to

cover those on the last day but if due to lack of time or museum holiday if some museum remains unvisited even after

the last day of the tour period then there will not be any reimbursement.

 All the museums are closed on Monday. If your arrival is on Monday, we will modify the itinerary to accommodate the

above, but still some places may remain unvisited and we won’t take responsibility of the same.

 North Bay and Ross Island are closed on Wednesday, If second day happens to be Wednesday, we will  modify the

itinerary to accommodate the above, but if still some places may remain unvisited and we won’t take responsibility of

the same.

 Limestone cave is closed on Monday therefore we don’t conduct Baratang tour on Monday.

 All guests who are visiting Havelock, Neil Island, Ross Island, North Bay, Jollybuoy or Wandoor whether for day trip or

overnight trip are required to carry their ID Proofs.

 Breakfast is not included on day of arrival and the hotels will charge extra for the same.

 Please intimate and check your breakfast and lunch time at the hotel,  you may have to skip some complimentary

breakfast or paid lunch at the hotel due to the sightseeing/tour timings.

 All hotels in Andaman have an early check out time and late checkout is subject to availability. At Havelock if the ferry

departs at noon guest could relax and unwind on the beach.

 The snorkeling trip to Wandoor happens either at Jolly Buoy or Red Skin depending on the permit issued by the Forest

Department; we do not have any control over the same.

 The car provided is only for pick up and drop or as per itinerary any extra usage will be chargeable extra.

 All the activities at Andaman begin at specific time and the car would arrive at the allotted time as informed by our

representative. Request you to please be ready at the time allotted.

 Please note that you are visiting a place which has limited facilities and therefore you may have some inconvenience

although we would try our best to make your tour hassle free.
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